Working in
Partnership with the

Dispensing Doctors’
Association
The DDA recognises that suppliers to dispensing
practice want – and need – to work in partnership
with dispensing doctors.
As the only organisation to specialise in
dispensing practice matters, the DDA is
uniquely placed to offer unrivalled
expertise and insight into this branch of
GP practice. The DDA Board comprises
GPs with many decades of first-hand
experience of dispensing practice,
and its Executive brings real-time
knowledge of the political and
regulatory environment in which
dispensing practices now operate.
As a non-profit making organisation,
the DDA is pleased to be able to offer
suppliers a number of opportunities
to work with us to the benefit of
dispensing practice.

Please read the following sections to see
how we can work with you to improve your offer
to dispensing practice.

www.dispensingdoctor.org

advice & feedback

Accredited Editorial Products

Editorial created
with the DDA

Meet the DDA Board

Working in association with a team of editorial and design
professionals, the DDA is pleased to be able to offer its
suppliers and business partners the facility to develop and
create bespoke editorial products.

DDA Board
Meetings

Editorial products that are carefully developed, written and designed with the specific needs of
dispensing practice staff in mind will become an invaluable resource for staff working at the
coal face of dispensing practice.
By helping staff in their everyday practice, editorial products developed in conjunction with the DDA will
speak very loudly to dispensing practice staff and will place your product or company right at the very
centre of dispensing practice.
Thanks to its expertise and insight into dispensing practice, the DDA is able to guide the development of
your editorial product from inception through to delivery.

invaluable resource

The DDA Board meets quarterly in Leicester to
discuss issues of importance to dispensing practice
and to review the DDA Work Plan for the current year.
These meetings are also an opportunity for our pharma
industry partners to meet the Board and receive vital
advice and feedback from the DDA Board Members, all
of whom have first-hand experience of dispensing practice.
For more information on the opportunity to meet the DDA Board, please contact us at the DDA office.

Accreditation:
The addition of the

DDA Training Seal
will ensure that your editorial
product becomes a
respected resource by the
dispensing staff you want to reach.

Marketing support:
Inclusion on the DDA website will ensure
your investment in DDA accredited
training reaps the maximum return.

To discuss your requirements and to see examples of the type of editorial
products we can develop on your behalf, please contact us at the DDA Office.

Corporate Supporters

Supporting
the DDA

maximum
return

The DDA fulfils a vital role in dispensing practice, providing crucial advice, support, resources and
help to dispensing practices across Great Britain.
As a non profit-making organisation, the DDA is delighted to be able to call on the financial support of a
number of Corporate Supporters, without whose help the DDA would not be able to support the needs of
its membership so effectively.
In return for your support, Corporate Supporters receive a special mention and a website link from the
DDA’s Website.
To find out how to become a Corporate Supporter, please contact us at the DDA Office.

stay up to speed
Monthly News Digest

Dispensing practice
explained
The DDA recognises that dispensing practice is a
niche and very specific branch of both GP practice
and of the dispensing contractor workforce.
Thanks to our team of editorial professionals, the DDA
is pleased to be able to offer suppliers and business
partners an easy to understand Monthly News Digest
and Analysis of the events of most significance to
dispensing practice.
Written in plain English, each Monthly News Digest and Analysis
will look at the news items affecting dispensing practice over the
previous month, and provide an explanation of the implications for dispensing
practice, as well as sources of further information.
With the DDA’s Monthly News Digest and Analysis your teams can stay up to speed with the ever
changing world of dispensing practice.

For more information on how to receive our Monthly News Digests, contact us at the DDA Office.

Partner Companies and Services

Benefiting you – benefiting
members
The DDA is pleased to be able to offer its members exclusive
member discounts – and in the process this drives valuable,
highly-motivated and engaged business towards our Partner Companies.
DDA Partner Companies and Services are actively promoted to DDA Members
as a benefit of DDA Membership, and Partner Companies and Services receive a
special listing on our website.
The DDA would be delighted to include your company as a Partner Company.
For more information on becoming a Partner Company, please contact us the DDA Office.

actively promoted
Website Sponsorship

Be seen in
dispensing practice
The DDA’s website, dispensingdoctor.org, is the only
website to specialise in publishing daily news, and
resources of relevance to dispensing practices across Britain.
As well as our daily news service, DDA Online also offers DDA
Members a wealth of resources designed to support them in
every aspect of dispensing practice. Whether the information
need relates to clinical, dispensary management, HR or GP
pharmacy ownership, dispensingdoctor.org is proud to be able
to say that it is the only website that has all the information that
dispensing practices need.
The website, relaunched in 2014, also offers our suppliers and business partners a host of opportunities
to bring your brands right into the heart of dispensing practice. Our analytics service will also help you
to understand the exposure you can expect your brand to receive.
Website Sponsorship costs are available from the DDA Office on request.
If you are interested in including your brand on our website, please contact us at the DDA Office.

Contact the Dispensing Doctors’ Association
Dispensing Doctors’ Association
Ginger Hall, 54A Piercy End, Kirkbymoorside,
North Yorkshire, YO62 6DF
Tel: 0330 333 6323 • Fax: 01751 703102
e. office@dispensingdoctor.org • www.dispensingdoctor.org

